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! service oflho add that
!inanymofC WfiSt ffllfeife'V- WC hare a long line:
ofborder t)H States tserjbisly disaffected, which'

: should bp pfdteisted, - ((pJfdrnißh ready support,
to those who bate goni :our, and to protest onr
borders we sliphld havt-p well regulated mili-
tary.force, p'.A;

_ij therefore,'recommetfii immediate or-
gaization, disciplining a(id arming of at least
fifteen regiments of cavalry and infantry, excite
sire of those calledrintu the service of the Uni-
ted-States j 88 wo have already ample warn-
;ing iof the necessity of beifig prepared for any
sudden exigency that may arise. I cannot too
muph impress this uprirt jbu.

I canttot refrain frotti dlluding to the gene-
erous manner in which toe people of all parts
of the State have, fro)ri“their pritate means,
provided forthe. families of those of our pith
zenswho are now pudir arms. In many parts,
of the Commonwealth, srand Juries, and Courts
nndimunidipal corpon.'iums have recommended
the ‘appropriations. of moneys from their public
funds, for the same commendable purpose. I
would recommend the patea'gp.of an Act legal-;
ising and authorising such appropriations And
expenditures, /'| ; •' . ,
'lt way-be expected’ in the present dej

rangcment of trade ’and; Commerce, .and the
-■withdrawal of so much. Ifedustry-from its ordij
Ttarjfand productive chainels, the selling valua
of. property generally wiljj be depreciated, andl-
n lajrge portion of our cltijjens deprived of the

' ordinary means nf raeetittjg engagements. Alt
thojigh much forbearance may be .expected
from a, generous and njißnanimous people, yet
I fejel it my doty to reefirimend the'passage of d
judiciouslaw to prevent thg sacrifice of property
by forced sales in the Qljbclion of debts. . j
-.-■yon meet jthis, special session!,
surfoonded by circutngj&hces involving the most
sefamn responsibilities'; ‘{(he recollections of the
glories df the past, the gloomy
praient, and the unoeSraity of the,.future, all
alike pall upon you to diphatge your duty in a
spiritof patriotic coiirhgn, comprehensive wis-
dom and firm resolutipi, J Never in the history
of our peace-loving 'O'kblponwealth heave the
hearts of our people b '.el so stirred in their
depths ns at the preset( moment. And, I feel!,
that Ineed'hardly‘say/tdyou, that in the perf
forhJpticis of your duties%n this occasion, and
in-providing the Ways said means for the main-
tenance of our country’s,felory and our integrir ■tyhs a nation, you shop;l|rbe inspired by feel-_
irigs of self sacrifice, these which ani-
mate the brave men who have devoted their
livet to (ha perils or the battle field, in defense i
of our nation’s flag. | 1 j

Gentlemen, I place tbo'bonor of the State in :
jionjr .hands. And I pray that the AlmightyGod!,; who protected onr( fathers in their efforts
to establish this otlr grejit constitutional liberty
—who his Controlled (to growth of civilization
slid Christianity in oitjrt midst, tafty -not now ;
forsake iis ; that lie mby Jvatch counr
eels, and may, in His/ptovidOnce, lead those
who have left the path and, are acting
iftmpen rebellion to thegpvernraent, back again
to perfeet loyalty, and : eytnre peace, harmony,
and fraternity to dur distractedcountry.

'! URTIN.j .-‘ A. G. pi

.„J THE APPOHTIOjNMEKT BILL. ,■ Tlhe following is the n|w Congressional Ap-
pointment Bill forithis State, which has just■ passed' the Legislature ; ,jL • ' °
-‘.-ikt. .Second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and
eleventh wards inthe 'city of Philadelphia.
-2dl Pirst, seventh,'eighth and tenth wards

in the city of Philadelphia. ’
, 311. Twelfth, thirteenth, sixteenth, seventh,

and mncteenthwirds in! the city of Philadel-
, phia. ~i

, 4jlh. Fourteenth, fifteenth,-twentieth, twen-
ty-first and twenty-fuurt’j -wardsin the city cf
Philadelphia,. ■ *i '

fiih. Twenty-second, twenty-third & twenty
fifth.wards in the city|nf> Philadelphia, Bucks
eou|ity iand that part e? ;|tlontgomery Co. en-
bracing Moreland, Ab tigton, Cheltham, Horst -

ham, Upper Dublin, While Marsh, Springfield
Montgomery, Gwynnd'vHatfield, Towmassing,
Franconia, and Lower Splford.

Cth. Delaware cotf .ity, Chester county, Up-
per itnd Lower Mariob, sbrough of Bridgeport,
in the county ofiMontgomery.

7th. Berks county atjd tho balance of Mont-
gomery county. . Ji .

Bth. Lancaster county;
9th. Schuylkill and ‘Lebanon counties.

■ :10th. Lehigh,- Pike,‘Monroe, Carbon an !

Northampton counties. M • <

Mltb.' 'Susquehanna, -Wayne, and Luzern:
-counties. -. ■ •

. 32th, Bradford, Mo?four, Columbia, Sulli-
van-and Wyoming cou<| and the balance of
Northumberland'count®,not included in ths
thirteenth district, iyd

I3th. Dauphin and 'SSrk counties and Lower

■ Mahoney township, inlsbrthumberlftnd county
notinolndod in the 12t(i' Histrittt.

. 14tb. Union, Snydrjsjf Juniata; Perry ,an i

■ Cumberland counties.-;’
-15th. Somerset; Bedford, Fulton; Frankli t

and Adams coußliee. ’ ;
-

IGth Cambria, Blair, Huntingdon and Mil*-'
flin! counties. • y ~f

17th. Tioga, Potter,- Lycoming, Clinton and
Centre conrities.

18ib. Jeffersoh, EriC.lWarren, McKean Ell;
Cameron, Forest and Oijiirfield counties.

• 19th. Crawford, Mercer Venango and Clari-
on counties, y i;;l)

20th.-- Indiana, and Fayett i
• counties. >

‘

•

; 21st.- Alleghenycotfi jy south of the Ohio
yand! Allegheny rivers. L ';|
"

• 22nd. Allegheny oodaty north of the Ohio
; andfAllegheny .'riversji; Rhd Butler and Arml-
- strong counties. -; ; fij.

■ 23d. Lawrence, B lever, Washington and
: Gre' --jreenecounties. .3I ; -r'4 ’>fh

llate we a Go’vebn'jiMt?—Thank Got)! WQ
canlrespond in jubilanostoncs that trc hare a

The demlfistrationa of the last
'

fen days have settled, question for all time,
and! the fiftythousandtfen armed and equipped

■ andion their way to th,.|papital, and the bun*
t dred thbusand soon tj Jjfolfew, will' speedily

make it (apparent to tljdfbanded traitors wl)0
\ have conspired to destroy nsi

The world bos neveri'wttnesaed such a sight
ns isflow before the Anglican people. In.1 two

weeks after the ca|l to ferns the mighty North
presents an undmded'|;Bent'iment, and fifty

' thousand of her best mel|| have left the' pulpit,
the ibar, the work shop fed the farm and bate
gonefortb to crush the tihitors who would in-
augurate anarchy and d||potism in our hitherto
peaceful land. IVe bat||a right to be jubilant
and; rejoice, in the, ktfimpdgo that we hate a
Government. " . ! yj.

; . Schuylkill sent .22 companies
ftttti 2000 m<'n t«rard« ;'W[ashingt on—including
15 or 20 common 1 as editors, law-

' yors && y; \V ■'

ttHli AGITATOR:
I HUGH ifOUNO, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. ■'
! '1 , y~ -f- -

j . WELLSBOROfcGII, pa.,

I Wednesday morning, may s.ibci.

f Js@“ We print {bis week the excellent Mes-sage of Gar. Curtln to th# extra session of the
State Legislature, giving a detailed account of
|he action of Pennsylvania up to its date;— :

also print interesting letters from Lawrence'
riHe, Tioga and Canton, ns ajaast of the history
>f the times so for ns'onr county is concerned. '

A SMALL SHOWN MAN.
Through the. enterprise of Mr. Smith th(

Jopkseller, of this Borough, we are enabled tf

read the daily iastnj of that greatest of all the
■reasonable sheets of this country, the Charles-
nn Jlttfcury. Wo are sometimes astonished,
jometimes amused, sometimes bewildered, and

’ iftener disgusted with its aristocratic bombast
[ibout the “ Sorereign State of South Carolina'1
jn particular, and the “.Confederate States of

fLmerica” in general. Ifis edited with a view

vidently of making an impression upon those
(of its readers who are fortunate enough to live
away from thelocality of its publication. In
Rooking over its pages we occasionally get an

Inside view of the “ glorious institution” ol
Slavery, .upon which it pretends the safety and
prosperity of the South is built. We clip from
its issue of April 27th the following advertise-
ment: ‘ ‘

THE, PREMISES OP THE AD-
on- the 10th inst., a 1 small luowr

X, 21 years of age, with a gear on his right cheek.
IEo is a carpenter, ami his name is Robert. Haying
Iliad no difficulty of any kind, it is feared that he hat
|net with some accident. A suitable' reward will bt
{paid for any information respecting him. Inquire a
Sid. 9 Brood-street,up stairs.

I' March IS, wfm. (
| Oul leaders will no doubt be impressed with
jthe exceedingly cha«te terms of the above ad-
vertisement, as well aq with the Paddy from-

JCork-isra of the third the adverti-ser does not shook -thd. refined sensibilities of
'yho-cuhi rated Legrees down there, by describ-
ing hUriilr-aisyay as a negro, nor! as a small
Sized nigger, nor as a slave, nor as :a likely hay,
lior ns a mulatto. Not at all. He [speaks feel-
ingly of his chattel as “ a small blown Man.”
Who knows that this* “small blown man* 1
Woes not care as little fur trouble;,as the one
Which the French poet Boranger hqs celebrated
In philosophic song? AVho knows ! indeed that
he does hot laugh about the “ scar on his right
cheek,” and about his owner’s anxiety on his

lehnll ? Mho knows that Robert is not in
jfree State working at his trade bn : bis own ac-

count, lighteningjbis labor .by thinking how a
Ismail brown man like himself cbuM Imre " no
|difficulty of any kind” and yet meet with nri

jaccident?
t Ouf hope is that during the bloodless melee
Jof-Fort Sumter this small brown;man has pul
Ibimsclf outside of Dixie’s land—to a land where
{scars, accidents, difficulties, and wages for car
|pent.er work) will be somewhat under his owr
(control 1

THE TIOGA EEGIMHiKrf,
■. We have reliable information that the sis
[companies of volunteers from this County, to
Igether with the four companies raised in Hotter
|‘Blk, McKean and Cameron counties, wer<

[formed into a regiment at Camp Curtin, neat

lHarrisburg, on the3d inst. The officers electee

Colonel. —Thos. L. Kane.
| Lieut. Col.—T. B. Eldred.

Majob.—Julius Sherwood.
It was rumored in camp, that G. B. Overtol

jwa« to be the Quarter Mssfor, allhough we hav
ino definite information to that effect. ,

■ The election of Captain SherWond to the
rank of Major, was a compliment to that gen
tleman ns appropriate as it was Well* deserved
He possesses gallantry and courage, and hat
any amount of physical trfhghness to hack these
jrfirpiislte characteristics of the good soldier.

i Of Col. Kane we need say nothing cxoepitbat heTs a brother of Dr. Elisha Kent Kane
(whose Arctic Expedition gave the world (
jspecimon of American fortitude and courage
[We append the following interesting corres
Ipondcnce of the Tribune, dated Harrisburg
(May 4th:

“ One of the most notable instances of perse
vering patriotism and determination which oc
curred since the President’s Proclamation, ii
that of the mastering of the “Wild cats” o ’
this State by Col. Thomas L. Kane, who has ta

Jteh up his residence in the County 6f McKean
id the very heart of what is termed “the Wild
cat District.” On receiving the proclamatior
he, started out on horseback to amuse the hard;

Isons of The forest in the Counties of McKean
jElk, Cameron and Potter; He traveled ovci

{five hundred miles on bis horse, enlisted three
[hundred and seven men, and entered Harris
Jburg with them in thirteen days fi*bm the time
be started out. Thu men were Brought fcon

woods. The three hundred and seven
men averaged eighty miles travel! on foot to

reach Sinnemahoning River. At different point i
fon this stream, they took rafts anil-floated down
l.to Rattlesnake, on the Sunbury Erie Rail

[road, in Clinton County, they couh

tfind ready conveyance to 4,civiliii^tion. ,J Ove-
lone-half of these three hundred and seven men
fare “crack”, shooters, who have taken prem

Slums nt all the “shooting matches" in the Wild-
cat District, and all were! selected for bcin,;
/‘good sbots.” They are armed wjtb their.own
Sfifles, and are determined to retain them whil i
Jhbntiog Southern game. They are profession-
|al. hdnters, raftsmen, surveyors, land hunter i
land lumbermen, who are already.Used to camp

j I life and long tramps. *

| “When at Subbury they received a dispatcl i
{from Gov. Curtin that not more than 140 wen
f wanted. They unanimously resolved that the; ■
fmuh.t come to Harrisburg, and if lout dcceptet

| at om;9 go to; Washington-, and go
! through BaUtmore. They capie into this city,

; bearing a huge"pair of buck horns in front, hnd
each one-hajing the Jail of a .deer ornamenting
his soft felt hat. They have been mastered in
and form a regiment vrith the companies froth

; Tioga who bavethe-same characteristics. These
men are in earnest,* and when they draw the
trigger of their rifles they do not intend to

waste powder. Cot. Kane was last evening
: elected* Colonel of this “Wild Cat Regiment.”
' His reputation for hard ssrviccsis well known

and his loyally is unflinching,;
’ “ The Legislature adjourned eter from yes-

terday,afternoon till- Monday afternoon. The
Stay Law trill probably pass oh Monday, as .it
was nearly perfected before the adjournment.
It stays judgments or, executions already ob-
tained for one year, and those which .may, be
obtained within sis months froip the passage of
the act, from the time judgment may
be obtained.* ■ It meets with a good deal of-op-
position, .but it-will, pass by a large majority.
The appropriation' war purposes will be
$3,000,000, anda law will be passed empower-
ing counties, cities, and boroughs to appropri-
ate money for the families of those, who enter

the service.
“By a report made yesterday to the Legisla-

ture from the Adjutant General, it seems that
Allegheny County has already 26 companies
mustered into service, and 48 companies apply-
ing which cannot he accepted 1 Up to Friday
mornihg 255 compaflies more that could not be
accepted bad offered in this State, These are ail
impatient,'and*eho fbhdy and anxious- In enter

for the’war. It is greatly-to he feared that any
delay w-ill damperr the ardor of these men.—
Some of the smaller cduntics-hre folly equal to

Alleghenyin the numberkjf men Offered in pro-
portion to their Inhabitants, The’fliining and.
lumber turn out immensely, ,

What the Government has Done.
A DEIfOCRATJC DEFENCE OF THE ADMINISTRATION

The Philadelphia Press of May 2d, gives
testimony in behalf of the governmenti It

rsnys: ..

“Wo venture to assort, in-view of thofact that
rhe Administration had less than two weeks to
prepare for tho defence of th,e Capital, all of its
operations reflect the highest credit upon the
■President and every member of his Cabinet,
including the distinguished heads of the army
and navy. When Sumter was assaijed, and
when Sumter fell, one hundred men yielding to
nearly seven thousand, the next point of attack
whs the city of Washington., The border states
gave indirect nid.to this Delations project. No
troops wore raised from these states to defend
the capital. , Not a company was offered, either
from Maryland or, Virginia, on ibis account.—
The outrage, premeditated, cnid-blopded and
heartless, committed on Port , 'Sumtpr, was lost
sight of in tho border states, because the Presi-
dent in his proclamation announced his deter-
mination to defend the capital, and to insist upon
a restoration of the property stolen from the
government - and the readiness with which they
forgot the crimes of the disUnionists was a sig-
nificant assurance that their objection to the
proclamation was the shallowest of
Relying, however, upon the justiceof hiscause,
the President appealed to the people, and the
men of the free states, of all orgaizations, for-
ge ting party preferences, and feeling as if their
country had no friend in the South, came up to
his call with an unanimity alike electrical and
unanimous. '

The tron’psof the gnfemmenCare entrenching
themselves in Texas; and it is not doubted that
orders hftvg been issued so 4s to occupy the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers as. to prevent their
obstruction by the disuniohist's-. Last, and not
least, the Administration will direct the troops
of Pennsylvania ftnd Ohio, intended for the de-
fence of the capital, to approach ‘iV'ashingtoh
through the city of Baltimore.’*

Agnes) Of Sorrento is the title of the New
Romance which Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe
has just Written for the Alanlic Monthly. The
first pages are <pven in the May number of
that work, and the manner in which the story
opens assures Us .that Its publication will add'
to the already brilliant reputation of this most
popular bf American authorsi

The story is one of loro and duly, ofJoy and
trial. I(s heoribe is a young girl, born in a
Catholic country and educated under the influ-
ence of Catholic institutions, and in* the devel-
opern'enpof the plot-the author lias sought to
illustrate the influences of thaterfied upon the
lives and character of its votaries.

From | the intense interest in this subject
Which has been manifested by the people of tbe
United States within the past few years, and
the fact that it has entered so largely into the
discussion of the political as well as religious
question)* of the time, it cannot he doubted
that Mrd. StoWe’s elucidation of it through the
medium toffictitious narrative, will cause it to
be ns widely sought for and ns eagerly perused
as her ptjevious brilliantrcontributions to Ameti-
o.an literature have been.

The Economy of Health.—'this busy nitioo
of Atneiic is h'»Vfl 12,000,600 working people,
whose ic rvices may be estimated at $2 a day;
and their amial loss by sickness, at an average
of ton days each in the yean This gives a total
loss of $240,000,000 a sum three times as large
as the whole cost of the General Government,
including the Army.' Navy, Post Offices, Legist
Inters, Foreign Ministers and all. i Thnnmount
weighs'over six hundred tons in pure gold.
‘ A large proportidn-of this ‘costly suffering
might be averted by, attention to diet, . cleanli-
ness and above nil, by the pfoper use of the
right remedy in season. When a25 cent box
of AyePs Pills will overran attack of illness
which it would take several days to recover
front, or a dollar bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
will expel a lurkihg discord that would bring
the sufferer to his- back for weeks or months,
does it take anj figures to show the good econ-
omy of tho investment? When Fever and
Ague is>ankling in your veins, and shaking
your life out of you, is it worth the dollar it
costs for his Ague Cure to have the villainous
disorder expelled, which it doEs surety and-
quiektyi? ' When you have taken a cold, is it
prudent to wait until!'it has settled on thelungs,
when days or .weeks or months must be spoilt
in trying to cure'it, even if it Can be Cured at
all, or is it cheaper to take Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral, onstinga few shillings, and remove the
trouble hfefore it-is serious? It takes no wis-
dom to decide.. ....

..
-
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KBWJIT'BOM THE TIQOA.BOVS.- -

but where in thoi case would have been our
aspirants to regimental-lienors-?-- No wbar! it

of The Agitator. , could not be thought of; besides, the regiment
Caixp Curtin’, V rom i )e'ow wero 1 mcstly rather of the sauer

Harrisburg May 2 18Q1 > kraut order, and carried- most unconscionable

and are now in camp. A drnm-head serves the i • £
“ ’

. ,Office of- an editorial table, and an inch board,-°' v
' ‘

turned up. fills the place of the editorial chair; «*«'• C.t'*a"B on hl ™-V t 0 Uarn? -

Thcsenre conveniences ; our . luxuries are a w.th ,100 nflemen-W nflemen-from
; soft pile of straw, a tin plate, a tin cup and a F°“er a" d

.

11,18 tdr " ed OUt

, small blan' et. We fare better than did Marion ?be £u
,
e- a" d the 7 «« n °w here- f er

-
7

and bis men when they entertained the British b“le
.

Colo,l el ™

officer on salt and sweet potatoes near Charles- *“ Ben
.

d bao
.

k a 1
,

but
,

15
,

4 mc.n -o?a

'ton' We have plenty of wholesome bread, good ha’ ted and Ban back ™rd,-‘the whole or none,”

pork.and beans! and an occasional beef steak. and ItbeJ ™ aU Among them are some
We are also furnished with coffee, four-eent old acquaintances of mine, and when they ti ed

... ..v, , t.. „„a vn }* ' past, it did a hunter s heart good to see theW10!’?00 Pua' oeB’)?PP limited" to hucktails they all'wore in their hats. The fihan-The dhnveniences for cooking are limited to
. . r . .

kettles; ftVihg pans; and wood. Trenches about c.ng now is to join companies and form a nfle
a foot deep, two feet wide and eight long are ‘° be "I™* W,th/be' ef Pr‘ mlnS
diig in the ground; ahd Spikes driven at each “in.e nfle and sabre bayonet. Not a bad no-
end, on which a polo is placed from which sps- t™ *we are to go at all. I have an idea that

pend the kettles;and a tire is built under them, BUch
.
a re ?,ment might fon* ttie apes of an en-

We-have no stoves at our quarters, although termg wedge ,n marching through a hostile
the first companies that arrived at tins chmp f tat£ Wltb a 8 d_ eadlJ Rffeot - even as the celebra-

when it was. completed, were furnished with e ■ ,OJ _ . x,

them; but we'-manage to get aloug without !n behalf of Company A, 2d Br.gnde, 13th
them. We arc furnished with neither JtniVes tvision, I wish to thank the ladies of Wells-

nor spoons, the authorities doubtless behcving, b,7’ ft> r
_

tbe
.
v®ry brindBome flaS whlch >o«t no

that,-fingers and teeth were made before theta.- '"‘pst from, the fact that every woman m the
Through the kindness and-liberality of Judge , villaf h‘‘ dabandln makiri S ,f

- as
,

we are aB ’

White, Sheriff Power, Messrs. Bywen, How- Bured ‘ ltBhall be m the an whether we re-

land, Smith, mir Captain (Sherwood) and a few U
vn-

or if0
iv

or,Tar fi‘,. -■ r ,
,

.
,

- ~r „ ,
. We shall see wl,at we shall see, and when weothers from.Wellsboro, who ere now here, and T _•« . . ~, ..

’

,
,

, i r • u i. „-.i see 'h J will try to tell it, Change and chancewho generously furnished us with dnrge quan- ;R-. ' Nnssorra
tides of tobacco, pipe#, shaving soap, looking P ®'

<

‘— ■glasses, bombs, &c., &c., the Wellsboro compa-
nies have plenty of extras, and the donors hajve
die thanks and good wishes of every man in
the two i oompifnies.' In this connection, and.
in.behalf of Company No. 2,- of Wellsboroj I
wish through you to thank ! roost sincerely the-
ladies of Wellsboro for the handsome flag pre-
sented to our company. Thb ladies will long
be remembered with feelings of grateful regard,
and they can rest assured that the flag will he
protected with our lives if necessary;nnd that
it shall be returned toWellsboro withouta spot
of dishonor upon-its ample"folds. Edei-y sol-
dierof oilr company loves the Stars and
and should occasion be offered to test his alle-
giance to that flag, if Providence permits he

■will fethrtt home satisfied; if otherwise, he
will die a willing death beneath its colors. The
Wellsboro ladies cannot be--outdone in patriot-
ism and energy-, find we are proud to acknowl-
edge that our flag was presehtbd by them. It
will repay them Slightly to know our flags are
the best oii “ Camp Carlin I’ 1 -

A pleasant incident occurred on our rnad
hero, which will not soon be forgotten by the
soldiers. The ladles of Snrbhry had prepared
an extensive collation, consisting of pibs, bread
and butter, boiled eggs, Crackers; cheese, fed:,
and as the train reached that station at about
11 o’clock A. M., the favor was duly apprecia-
ted, and the provision put out of the way in
short order. It is a matter of some shame to
not il few of Sherwood’s Company to know that
they were obliged to occupy the cart that was
made in 1856 expressly for.Mr. Buchanan, and
which conveyed him to Washington for his In-
auguration, and returned him to Lancaster"but
a few weeks ago. The ear is most splendidly
finished, and had it not been for the foul his-
tory connected with it, we would liave felt at
home in it,

An Incident atl Baltimore'.—The Pennsyl-
vania troops, who passed through Baltimore the

■ day before the Massachusetts troops,’contained
a company from Fottsville. One ojf the volun-
teers writes home as follows; '“We were all
thoroughly armed, each man having a Colt’s
revolver under his coat, and some-having two.
We were under strict orders not to fire under
any circumstances without orders from the
proper officers; as wo passed through Balti-
more wo were attacked by the vilest set of-
‘blood-tuba’ I ever saw. They struck us, tore
our clothes, threw tobacco quids in our daces,
and spit the juice in otir eyes, and kicked us,
just as ranch as they pleased, calling us, at the
same time, every name they could conjur up,
putting to shame pure unadulterated billings-
gate. lat last received a stunning kick that
nearly sent me down. 1 Forgetting orders for
the moment, I clapped tny hanji,on my. revolver,
and wheeled aroupd on my assailant, and whom
did I behold but a cousin to my wife; who had
sponged his living Out of me for a year, previ-
ously. The scoundrel was ■ rather taken hick,
and skulking topjet out of sight said, ‘Why,
Tom, you here l .’’ (Ye°,| said I, ‘am here’ and
if it was not for-opders |’d,shoot you dead in
your boots, and ridithe world of one rascal.’—
Who says Northern Chivalry has degenerated?’’

Among the Volunteers from this place is
our associate R. W. 1 Sturrock, and.A. -J. Trout,
who has been for sometime in this office.' We
part with Mr. S, tfrith much regret, though we'
trust tho parting temporary. During his
brief Sojodrn.he’re'i.he has gained many friends,
as is shown by election to the offie of Quar-
ter-master Sergeafit—a responsible post. We
;have the pleasure 'or announcing that the rea-
ders of the Jfeywrtljrwill hear from hiui regular,
and we shall bs tlftis able to give a full and re-
liable account of a |snldier’s experience. Mr.
Trout served in tbk|!Mexican war, and hfis been
honored with an election as First Lieutenant.’
The Reporter : js well represented in Com-
pany A. We muqtlnot omit to mention that
Corporal Alien is Agra'daale of this office. We
have no doubt tha'f'they will yove reliable in'
any emergency.—ißradford Rep.

Six companies left tb-day. Their destination
is not known to outsiders, hut it is rumored
that they are to stop tit Little York. Tharp
just learned that there nre-at present over eight
thousand men quartered in this camp. Col.
Kano (brother of the celebrated Dr? Kane) ar-
rived here a few minutes ago withsflOO bard-
flsted backwoodsmen picked from tbe counties
of Patter, McKean and Elk. The Tioga County
Companies will doubtless join them, and form
a Regiment. Three companies from Bradford
Couaty'arrived here this P. M. They are the
only only ones from that county.

It is rumored.that some of our companies
.will have to be sent back. 1 Should dbis prove
true, there will be much dissatisfaction among
the men, ns of right there should be. They en-
listed with thel understanding thot ftfcey were
really needed, and not to gratify the ambition
of afew officers, and if they have to go back
unaccepted, the blame will go where it rightly
belongs. Many of us have left lucrative situa-
tions, while others have left business which
will go down without their superintendence—-
all have left home and friends, simply because
We thought the country demanded oar services,
and we do not relish the idea of going hack
without a fight. The fact is, we are “ spilin’
for a fight!’’

The hoys, as a comrtlny. are in good spirits,
and cold feet o’ nights’C do not serve to cool
their patriotism. Of course there are a few’who
are dissatisfied and would grumhlfiat rtnyt-hingi

I saw your friend “ Snodgrass”- the .other
day, anti he said he would write yim a letter
next wbek, and give yob an account of the cS-
tra session, of the Legislature. Nothing of im-
portance has been done as yet. Both Houses
arg discussing military questions'. - There are
already more men here than are needed.—
Should anything of importance occur I will
add a postscript. ■ iH. JjR.

I ....Year Chamhepsburg is “Camp Slifer,” the,
2d Brigade, comprising the 7th and Bth Regi-
ments, P. V., undtr Gen. E. G. Williams. Co’,
John J. Patterson | is serving as Aid-de-camp,
which accounts foy his absence from the'Legh-
lature, at Harrisburg.

From Another Cortcstiomlejit.
Camp Ci'rtin, May 5, 1861,

Mud, sioetj snow, and a general 'concatena-
tion of disagreeables lending to
produce a benign state of feeling. Yqn, oh Hugh
of the Agitator, know bow we came on from
W., also how We followed it up by coming on
to Camp Curtin. But perhaps you-don? know
all the influences brought to bear, in bringing
about a move, the result of which 1% that some
seven or more companies from the “ northern
tier"’ are sleeping on damp straw and awaiting
—the deuce knows what ;-I don’t. AVe have
been patriotic,-we have—vfo have gone in, some,
and hare been let in—slightually. The object
of keeping us hero is tu form a fegiment, and
a regiment cant he formed without a stiff sub-
stratum of rank and file; having the hank and
file to order, it is tho easiest thing in life to
raise a most elegant display of epauldt'toS for
the wearingof which the somebodies will get a
tall list of salaries) while the nobodies will tod-
dle along on foot with what speed they triay at
$ll, per month. Hence our position at prea-
ent--a hard enough one fur tnen who have
given up lucrative positions and jumped into
tile ranks from the one motive qf patriotism,
only to find themselves the niudsills on which
selfishness is to build itself a mansion. We
are kept on from day to day ,by one specious
excuse or another, and'have as many conflict-
ing reports in camp as Would fill a column in
the Herald. First we were to be joinedby the
Bradford companies and form a regiment.—
Bradford would not dq it. Thon wo wore to
corns on to Harrisburg and tail on to a regi-
taedt frota below. This wo might have done,.

NEW GOODS S
. Te|rY , CHEAP

FOR EfeADY PAY.

. T. L. {BALDWIN
Has and is now receiving a large and various stock of

SPJUNh AND SUMMER ,

M E It Cj II .4 1 D 1 S C >

jl -
‘ Composed of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE
BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CABS, ,

READY DIADE CLOTHING, , p
WOODEN WARE,

and in fact all- Merchandise called for in the market,
all of which will be sold at the PANIC PRICES for

kea|dY pay.
All persons desiring to buy Goods for CASH, wjj

do well to call and examine my stock of , p
ME R CHAKDISE

before making purchases elsewhere, as the stock will
be disposed of at unusually low prices for Cash.

Tioga, May S, ISfij. T. L. BALDWIN.

iVTOTICE.—The public are ,hereby notified
that the Co-partnership heretofore existing nnd

conducted in the naiiie of Bbhnctt & Randall. in the’
Mercantile busineSsi,)jconnfccted; witlTtho manhfnciurb
of Lumber in this Ctfunty, is now closed by mutual
consent and agreement, taking'effect the Ist of April,
insi. Tho Books ahjcT Account will'i*emnin with, and
are tho propeHy of the neiV ’Firm of Sidoiron Bon-;
nett & Sbn, wbd ftilljconttnnb the business nt the old
stand. All having unsettled accounts arc particularly
requested to coll and settle the same.

Thb old firm tenlief’thoir thanks for the liberal share
bf patronage giVbh Riom- by tho public, and solicit a
Continuance of their favor aud patronage to tbeir suc-cessors, who will endeavor to render a full equivalent
in good and cheap goods at cash prices, and every ar-
ticle plkinly marked-iin figures, that all who purchase
ciin read and examine for themselves. 1

!j SOLOMON BENNETT,
! J. M. RRNIMLL, .

Middiehary, April 20, 1861.,

Mkff COOP£S SHOP.—The undersigned
respectfully informs the citiiens of AVellsboro

and Vicinity, that hq has opened a COOPER-SHORopposite 1( - 1
CROWI’S WAtiON SROpj

and is ready to do all manner of work prompt and to
order, from a gallon; keg to a fifty barrel tnb. Re.
pairing also done op,short notice. O. P. -ELLIS.Wellsboro, May B,| 1861.

A.PPUCATION IN DIA’ORCE.—To ATm.
•vv n. Ramsey.—Ton are hereby notified that
Ramsey, by her next friend James B. Dewey, hasapplied to the Court ofCommon Picas of Tioga countyfor a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, and thatthe said Court have appointed Monday, tho 3d day of
June, at 2 o’clock P, M., for hearing the said ——

Ramsey in the promises, at which time and place you
can appear if you think nroper.

Mays, 1801. j S. I. POIVBR, Sh'ff.

; "THE SUNbAY’MORNING CHRON^f*- Published at. Washington, D. p- L
The Chronicle itpublished on a large folio ,1, !

' .. netclyjie, and contaiks; ¥>4
-1. A full weekly 1record of, HHtiior,, nriMovements in and throuirbontft,.,-
. 2. Original skdtete of New Eiighttd CsU^:by an able Nortbje£p(ipvriter. - r

3. A scries (jfshfjginal sketchy of The n'- ■Washington, its PublicBuildings and
4. Original sketches of the Churches and nWashington—an acpopnt of onochurch and its*' 1

appearing ,ip each issue. ~u P^kl
5. Letters from Correspondents in all tho ri V>

parts of the - epr,o,?W
6. Smilhsoniati} Off ers, containing accounts Jomore recent disc&VcHcß in science, in all parts .r?world, as reported At;tho Smithsonian Instituting

Essays, || Tales, and choice genu c(jk
8. A weekly rt&or 3 tof Removals and Am,;J '

by/he Govenimtlnt 1 ILocal Reports, doings ii£city, Ac. I ■ . r
9. Editorials, by one of the ablest writers inicountry. ... , \ ,
.The ohjecjt of the publishers of the Chronkk »Sever be to render it anjgh-ton<td_Mctropolitan Jr

paper. , Tho subsfcfaabn.price ,by mail is S 2 t*, Jnum, in ndvnnce,Or;Kl|for «is_months. Thrcecofofive j|Bjjccunon copies forwarded viadesired. Address «jfjosing subscription, in gold®porbill
!’. ■IPJs B;,SnEBIDAN i,,CO^,;iblishere, Washington, D. f|

A PPLICATIONS FOR LICENSE.—
Ai- lowing persons have filed their! petitions i|k
Court of Quarter Sessionsof Tioga County for litsps to keep inns or .taverns in their respective,to[
ships, and a hearing1 itjton the, applications wiilChnd at the coming in ofjtho'Conrt in the' nfternootlWednesday, of of June Court, next, vhfJackson.—Gates'ipMd! iKnoxville.—J. ri atjijbs. IGaines.—Bcnj.pliffijH. C. YerroUjW.' ' '

Delinar.—James E.jCfile. ■ . , » ;
Liberty.—Joel-H Wpodruff.-
MayS, 1861. 1 i. P.DONALD?OK, Ctnh

REGISTER'S XOTIGK—NotiWia lieret?!given, that the following Administrators, Execs. 1tors mid Guardians! have filed their nicoums in (>*
Register’s office of\ ti9ga County, andjtbnt the fjeJ
will be presented Orphan’s Coprt-on iMondw
Ibe-lOth day of junta, jfor confirmation ami
ance, viz: j 1Account of Amos IbsiAfield, Guardian of Helen V
Clark, William W.*(M« innd Byron Clark, minor chidren ftf : Josephus-C|iirll|dec'}3..' .. . |

Account of darned G.-Mcreercau, Guardian of tf-1.
Kara E. Bntts and 'Funny Balt?, minor children of
William E. Butts, dcc'd.

Account of R. 11. Archer, Administrator of .JohF. Harrison, dcc’d.-- 1" 1 .

’ Accourit of Churl® ll L. Ford, E.tecti'tor of Jann
Ford*, dec’d. ’ ii l|| 1 'j

' %8, IS6I. :i H. S. ARCHER' Register.

lVcrcantli<lj
POIS CtaJ

BCOOK7IELD. ! ' 1
T. E. Gridley, - 14 s7'
Wm.Siajmons, 14 7‘

ELOSS. ! . i
CuHck* Taylor 13 jid00
Charles Evans ( 14 1
D. C. 4M. CfinfioW- 14 jj
I),0 Bcdilos, grocer 14 1 51 j|
Jno O Ifollcran.do 14 s §j
Stephen Bowen eat-.' $ ;J1 |

ing hmi ,-o, . 14-|| SJ.SI
Thuuias Brown, dd 14 S ja A)

CHARLESTON. | ' f}{ I
s w Eiiiott, j n If do
Xcl*on Whitney, 14 tdo

CITATHAII!
?Klnev Bench, 14 • 7(do
J«hn>hort, 11. 7ft)
Ximes Wiley, ■ 14 ?DO
/ ‘ CLTMZB. >1

Beach & ItnGunorc 14 >
.1 Q Thompson, 14 1i
Win 0 l4 ! 1

Covington. , '
T C Howes, 14

cuvrynrox boko, k
Packard & Bennett 1-4 j
T Putnam A; Son, 14 j
n F linker, grocer 14 '
S Homeland, do 14 ■

PEEItfrCLB.
M Purple, grocer 14'
J Stoddard. -*l4

eemiah.
IT S Hastings, 1-i
8 S Packard, li 1

ELKLAtfpi ,f»pno. 1 •
J <t J 0 Parkliurst 13

_ j?
F D Loveland; 14 j|

FAnSI.VOTON*:
[I Merritt, 14

Glnrea.
S X Billings,

JACKSON.
II Miller, 14
Wells &. Miller, 14:

Lppraisei^icnt
FOR THfe YEAR istl.

I | Clan. 7a-
!c ParklinM. dd. 4-4
|J AUauon, boots LidTT-

-1 shoes; t»U I«lED\VeHs,fimistnreU ?C4
lato^cs.Tubbs, Kanoomlt

Co. 1 u T9*
MirottbcßT.

Cenn-ett & KamaU 14. T9
John Itcddingtr n, I'4 ' 19

SIANeT iXH.

Ro’n k William), 12 HU
1) C Holden, 14 'it
Dlt Spurr.

_
14 19

Elliott & RidgvKay.
drugs, 14 79

C W Xofrbett, 14 7»
It CJicmund, U 7U
•Keyes Si Wells, 14 75)

SELSOX.

KNOXVILLE BORO. 1
John Goodspeed, 14 i
A 4 J Deurmnn, 14 J
Henry Seeley,- 14 • (
L D Keyndlds, 14 :
Victor Case/ 14Stubbs A Mejiam, 14 f-
C Goldsmith, jfroe’r 14 f

Seely & Lcgg, I 14 7 H
[ 14 TO

D.C FLelps, ( 14.. IW
, OSGZOIV.

P Crandall. 1 14 TCO
H C Bosworth, 14 ’(*

II <£ J Tubb* 14 701
BCLLITI.y,

P Parklmrst,
Fox & Miller,
X Smith,

f|o
17

ttoga'

14 <73
14 73
'4 i*

Lewis Daggett., 14 TH
Baldwin, Lowell k ,

Co. 1 hi 12 js

P S Tuttle, 14 T»
ffm II Mithdl, 14- 75t
W T Urell, grocer. 14 70#
Sly «fe.Alford, | 14 7«
IX HBqrtfon, grocer 14 Iot
A Humphrey.driagsU 73

uxrosi

Jolin Irwin, . 14 T«

D S Magee,
TTAnD.

i 12 12 »

WELTHSLU.

R Kruscn 4; Co., 14 7C4
Cbaa Gooflsft’eedJ 14 7M
AJk N P Close, 1 J 4 7«
Ira fidgoconib, 14. 73

WELLSDOKO.

CkJ L'Bobimqn, 12 12«
John Bailey & (jo. 12 lit*
Jll Bowen & Co. 12* 12*
W A Roe & Co.! u ;»

Chas (4 Osgood,! 14 7ifl
M-M Converse,

% 14 *W
C-L Wilcox, i 14 :«

O'Bullanl.gmror, 74 Td
John A Roy, drjigs 14 TO3
P U Williams, do 14
OW Gibson, do j U
Wm Roberts, hard-

ware, :
W II Smith, books

Ac. i K TJk
John J Baton, flour

and food, ! 14
Fred Wright, dfj, 14

1 ParkerBros, stove? 14 '

' Wesley Pitts, eat* .
ing house, , 14 'W

» Jacob Stickler,ldo 14 Tv-
1D C Sofielti. do, I 14
)B B Holiday, do[ 14
an appeal - will I>cl Ik-11 at ti‘

(shore, on thc.l2lhih> of 2cm
Iflcld until the Utli itoyeN*
«ee all persons !r lb*
l»e hoard, ami sncli al>atem*ntt
|d Just: and all ]W<dn'_ft2' a »

jlKccSj will be Imrred flora nr
4 1l : D.T. GARDNER-

io
- y] j MercantiU AjtPral *<‘r,

-

.
SIRS. CRIDLEY'fe,i|ULLIHERY STOBSI

AT THE AckijlßWlY CORNEES,
DEERFIELD, PA.,

Mus. (5> tenders her tliiinks to the Ladies of Ti nP
Co., and takes pleasure in informing the pnblie ttoj
she will ”

r .

-

OPEN A LARGE AN,D ASSORTMENT
F .1 SUlO NAI)L £j J|? LINE Rt\}OOßS\
Maj- Ist, IS6I, at P.WsE’S STORE, opposite ft*
Cownt.sque Hotel, i H j| ,

BONNETS , RIBBONS J FLOW-
ERS, LADIES 4i-b CHILDRENS' &

din ahars andcostuneS i
on hand. A large and beautiful variety,
ded to please the tasteW all. BLEACHING
BLOCKING done. All orders fot 6verv .variety
BONNETS and HATS, filled and forwarded «t
to any address. Bonnots from $1.50, (ip to[plh-« lt
taste of. the firpt claja customer. Goods Tirgrae -
represented; Goods thatl-ta ianf cl-
ostahliahment this aid;ej oh New York. j
TBEE LATEST STYLES ANDFASHION?,
just received. The patirtaUro of the pnblicj solicttcu.

T 5i IT ®. H.N. GIUPEEI.
Dtotfield, May lBl,ilB|lj,| |

T, E. !_/■
will also sel] goods for ready pay, saving tk° CU^C!S
on goods piirchdsod, dtfmg uway with a ; -

CHEDir SYSTEM 1 -rrRwhich is ruinous to both buyer and seller. . wand PRODUCE forwarded each week to Jsevf . •
the beat commission Houses,. . Express will
Rail Ro&d each WcUneapayl 4 ! _J»
THE HIGHEST CASH P*
paid for BUTTER. Eg!gl| find PIIODUCEJ
customers of Brookfield Will not be neglected
now arrangement. ■| 1 T, E. GRII^"

Deerfield, May Ist, 18(11.

Samuel ■. 14
Markhkry <fc Roberts,

tin and sic\ta, 14
LUJERTT.,

Miller £ cli. 14
Sebring «t Nabor. 14
J tV Child*, 14J Hr Albeck, 14
.1 Uartaock, 14
Janie's Merriel, ,
B Seelcman 14
Geo Shoffar. grocer 14

LkWKENCEVILLE.

iT

14 T«

Stanton & Geer, 12
{John Hill. , 14"Joho-son & Bonn,
•v, grocer, 14?t7 C Griswold, do 14
W G Miller, drugs, 14

Jiotic*is hereby gireh that
Commissioners*Office iaKVielbnext, anil at my office ini Will
ly next, at a bleb tide n(iii lilj
foregoing appraisement,iKvtflTl
mail? as are doentei! proWft
to appear at said times nlidifking any defend MfMay 1. ISOI. ( »■

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

OT ALL KINDS, can U found at thor o«DE 0'

E. D; WELLS.- LAWK pNCEVIpL*


